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INTRODUGTICN

During tiio past decade emphasis has been centered upon

Individual agfjressiveness in studies of the behavior of anii-.ials.

This af^gressivonoss seems to play an inportant role in various

societies of vertebrates in that it may lead to the establish-

ment of ranlca witliin a specific group. An individual of high

rank in his particular ^roup usually has a precedence in obtain-

ing food, territory and a mate.

According; to Collias (1944), agr^^cssiveness may be expressed

in two forras, (a) hiGrarchies of precedence within a social ^^'oup

and (b) tho defense of a territory. In defining the word, ag-

gressiveness is the self assertiveness of an indlvid-.ial usually

shown by fighting, nipping, peeking or bluffing. In various

species of birds this aggressiveness may be shown in two ways*

According to Schjelderup-Ebbe (1935), a pock-right system was

observed in various flocks of fowl, especially the domestic

chicken. This peck-right may be defined as the pecking of a

subordinate bird by a superior bird with no return of pecks by

the subordinate. The second way that aggressiveness nay be

shown was that observed by Bennett (1939) in her studies of

ring doves. She concluded that a social liiorarchy was establish-

ed by a peck-dominance and not a peck-right as described by

Schjelderup-Ebbe. Peck-domlnanco is described as the condition

In which two individuals, iiTespoctive of ranis:, exchange pecks,

first one retreating and then the other. The one delivering



the greatest n-omber of pocks is said to have peck-dominance for

that pair.

Nice (1941) and Howard (1920), In their observations of

birds in the wild, noted that a bird holding a given territory

usually drove out an invading bird rej3ardloss of the doninance-

subordination relationship between them. The concept of terri-

tory as generally described is regarded as tjiat area wMch is

defended by an individual and used in either or all of the fol-

lowing;: feeding, laating, rearing of yoxing and roosting. In

birds wliich flock close together, such as pigeons, the size of

the territory is us lally very sraall and an asyrr.ietric peck-

exchange is usually present. This peck-exchange has been

called "peck-dominance" by J:Iasm-»e and Alloc (1934). When terri-

torial relations arc involved it is difficult to deterialne which

individual is most agfp?essivo, since the less aggressive indi-

viduals tend to reznain in their own territory, whore they are

victorious in most of their flg'its.

The territory, courtship display, prenating display and

other behavior patterns in pigeons lias been discussed to a

great extent in the classic works o'f Charles Otis ;/Mti:ian (1919),

and also in work done by Craig (1913) and Gifford (1941).

Courtship dis-:)lav in pigeons is usually performed by the sale

and shown by tae puffing of the broastfeathers, dragging of the

tail, cooing, and treading of the feet on the floor. If the

feinale is receptive s}i0 will nod her head, after which billing

will follow. Dilling is the act in which the male presents an



open beak into which the foiaale Inserts her own. There Is

evidence t'lat the nale regurgitates i:ito the beak of the fe-

raale. After billing, the fejnale will crouch, elevate her wings

and receive the nale in copulation.

In reviewing literature on j.iating behavior in birds, it

was noted that the social status of an individual bird may have

a definite relationship to mating, Gulil, Golliac and Alloc

(1945) showed that a doi.iinant male cMcken possessed a greater

freedom to niate than did the socially inferior r.iales of a flocki

In another experiment to deternine whether the social dominance

of males over females exerted any influence on success in

mating, Gulil (1949) fotind that social dominance of the males

over the feraales was not essential for ti*eadinc and copulation

although it did facilitate iiiating. Observations of iinisexual

matings among hens or cocks also suggested that the bird assum-

ing the i:iale role woe more successful in mating with its social

inferiors than with its superiors.

In the experiments cited above, reference was made cliiefly

to birds that are polygamous. In the experiment reported in

tills paper, an effort was made to determine the influence of

aggressiveness (both in a neutral ai'ea and in a territory) on

mate selection in pigeons which practice monagamy. Pigeons

were also selected for this experiment due to their lack of

dinorpMc characteristics, in which some hidden factor other

than secondary sex characteristics (morphological) which might

play a part in mate selection. It was then hypothesized that



in a nonasamous bird, such as the pigeon, arigressiveness of an

individual inay bear some direct relationship in nate selection.

The experiment was set up wit}i the consideration of the lack of

territory in pair forraation and then with the consideration of

a territory in wiiich it has been shovm the bird is do::iinant,

EXPERIMENTAL METHODS AHD PROCEDURE

The pigeons used in this study, termed as coixions by the

layroan, were obtained fror.i a farm house close to the Kansas

State College Caupus in Manhattan. The generic and mating

background of these birds was not known and was thought to be

of little ir.iportance in an experiment of tliis particular nature.

Of the 45 birds trapped 26 (both nales and females) were se-

lected on the basis of equality of size and the ap])oarance of

the general body condition which would indicate ^ood health.

These birds were brought into the laboratory and each was

treated with five percent Chlordane powder to elirainato the

possible spread of ectoparasites to other aniraals which were

also housed therein.

The next procedure was the detornination of sex, wMch

proved to be quite a task, for pigeons are raononorphlc, that

is, they do not show any of the usual differentiation in

secondary sex characteristics as do riany species of birds. Th»

method used in sexing was si.ailar to that described by Lee

(1915) which is basioly a,3 follov/s: the male pigeon is usually



larger and heavier than the fenale. The pelvic bones in the

laale appear to bo close together and hard, while in the female

tliey are usually spaced further apart and are soft, lir, Jlerman

Smith, research assistant of the Poultry Department at Kansas

State College, Iielped sex these birds, and he noted that senen

may be "nllkod" frora the cloaca in some of the males, although

this did not hold true in all cases.

The nost positive nethod of sexln^ the birds was by obser-

vation of the behavior patterns that are indicative of the riale

of the species. It is generally knovm hj persona who are

far-iiliar with pigeons that the male's behavior is quite dif-

ferent fron that of the females. In approacliing an individual,

a male pigeon will puff up his neck and breast feathers, spread

and drag his tail feathers on the ground and start to coo in a

loud voice. He v/ill usually bob and weave liis head, v/iiile at

the same tiiie hJLs feet are traiiping on the ground. On the other

hand, the feraale will puff up her 2ieck feathers very sligiitly

and may use her voice which la quite nild in comparison with

that of the nalc.

The birds in this experiment were placed in a suall cage

and observed for a period of two days. As male bohavior was

noted in a bird, he was iimTiediatoly placed in a car-e along with

other raalos. The foniales were also placed, as they were iden-

tified, in a cage far rer.oved from that of the nales.

The next step was banding of the birds so tiiat records

could be kept on each Individual, They were banded with stand-
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ard type pif^eon bands, usinf^ a red colored band for the males

and a rreen colored band for the females. The range of numbers,

on tne bands, in the males was from 1 to 13 inclusive, and in

the females they ranged from 12 to 25,

The Home Cage

On the completion of aoxing and banding the i-iales and fe-

males were kept in separate cages each measuring 6» x 4* x 2',

In these cages were food and water, perches, and /-.rit to help

sustain a healthy condition of the pigeons. Although there was

very limited space, the birds moved abotxt quite freely but

could not fly. It was found that in usin-^ such, n en -e, the

problem of catcliing the birds desired was greatly si .:plified.

In the male cage there was usually a scone of constant

turmoil. There wore many fights over roosting and feeding sites

which sxiggestod that territorlalism was being set up. On

attevipting to catch a bird for experimental use, it was noted

that one was able to find the desired bird in tlie same area

repeatedly. This was interpreted as torritorialism even though

the boundaries of the areas were quite indistinct to the

observer.

The cage containing the females, on the other hand, was

usually very quiet with only an occasional contact occurring

In the flock. These pigeons usually wore scattered indiscrimi-

nately in the home cage and were never found in any particular



area. This indicated t.hat the foiaales probably did not set up

territories in tliis cage*

The looiae cage served as a place for housing the unisexual

groups during the experlnent. The reason for keeping the birds

in unisexual flocks v/as to allow the birds to forget their

fornor .:iates (in the wild). According to Carpenter (1933), it

took pigeons about 24 days to forget their nates. To insiore

complete loss of recognition of former roatos, the sexes in tills

study were kept apart for a period exceeding 40 days.

The Combat Cage

In tliis study, a new approach v/as used to test the relative

aggressiveness of pigeons, the principal idea being to reuove

the factor of territory by placing two birds in close contact

within a neutral area. This was facilitated by tVio use of a

small circular cage with the diameter of 13 inches and a height

of 8 inches. The small size and shape of tills cage allowed the

birds to be intii.iatoly close nt all times with no corners in

which to seek refuge or avoidance.

Two pigeons of the same cex wore removed from their h<xm

cage and introduced simultaneously into the combat cage. The

observer then retired behind a screen so that ills presence

would not be observed by the birds. After a short time, the

males usually began to fight, but females, being loss pugnacious,

had to be stimulated by oo-ipetitlon for food. This was accom-
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plished by the removal of food from the hom& cage for a period

of 24 V!0iu?3 prior to introduction into the corabat caf?o. In

riuminc the tests, of foraales, a small container of food,

fastened to the floor of the combat cage, usually evoked a

fight between the two females involved. The results of those

tests for relative agj-^resaiveness will be given later*

The Pairing Cage

After the females were ranlced according to the nuinbor of

fights each won, i.e., tielr relative ag^jressivoncss, they were

tested by pairs witii a single male. The object of this test

was to deterriine whether the male would pair more readily with

the nore or t'ae less aggressive female.

The cage used in this test was circular and approxiraately

two feet in diainoter and one foot in height. It was constructed

of the standard t;ri>e of clilcken wire fastened to a wooden floor.

Two feraales and one raale were introduced at the sai.ie ti::ie

tlirough the trap door at the top of the cage and observations

were made as to wliich feinale wns chosen by the male.

The Flight Cage

Once the pairings as observed in the pairing cage were

completed, the iiales were introduced into a nov; cage. Tliis

cage (flight cage) was the largest used in this study; the
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diaensions were 6' x 5' x 7'. It was constructed of standard

cMcken wire on two sides, 10 neat boxes cor.iprised the third

side and the wall of the building served as the fourth. The

flight ca^e was amply supplied with perches, food and water

containers and flight a.^J ;;ro\xnd areac. The nest boxes were

labeled v/lth letters ranging from A to J inclusive; the letter

K was used to designate toe floor space directly beneath the

botton tier of nesting boxes. In lettering tiie nest-boxes in

this nanaor, it simplified the task of rapid tabulation during

the periods of observation.

Once the males established their territories in the flight

cage, the females were introduced. First the feraales v/ere intro-

duced singly, V/hen pairing was effected, the female being

tested was returned to the hone cage, '-'hen a feiaale was removed,

the nales were given one or raoro days to rest and feed before

another fenalo was introduced. Later the whole feraale flock

was introduced as a group and subsequent pairings v/ere noted,

OBSERVATIONS AND KiSULTS

Doteritiinatlon of Relative Aggressiveness

To deteiv,iine the relative aggressiveness in both sexes of

pigeons, the birds were brought together as unisexual pairs in

the co:;ibat cage as desci'lbed. Beliavlor indicative of superi-

ority or dominance was noted and recorded.
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The observational technique used to detorriiine the victor

of a contest viaa as follows:

The Hales, As had been stated, the males needed no stimu-

lation to start a fi{»ht. Once placed in the corabat caf^e, dis-

play by one bird usually started ira!:iediately. This display,

consisting of puffing up of the feathers of the nock rer:ion,

dragging of the tail feathers on the floor treading of the feet

and loud vocalizations, was usually resented by the other rtiale

in the ca^e. The male which did not display, either attesiipted

Iraaediately to escape from the displaying roale, or he resisted

by directing a series of pecks toward the displaying bird. The

former type of behavior was designated as a "no fight" type of

contact, Evidently this tyi^o of beliavior may have been a carry-

over or recognition of the doainance-subordinotion relationsMp

established in tlxe hone cage. The bird that showed the avoid-

ance reaction was considered to be the loser in tliat particular

contact*

The second tyi)0 of contact, designated as a "fight", v;«s

observed when tlie nondisplaying nalo resisted the advances of

the displaying male by the delivery of a series of pecks. This

type of action was usually the beginning of a furious fight

between the two males. Both birds pecked at each other until

one bird began to avoid the pecks of the other and sought a

means of escape from the cage. Once this type of behavior was

observed, the bird displaying avoidance was considered the

loser of the contest. An oxaiiple of a tyroical "fight" betv/een
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two malos (MS^ and M12) is as follov;si As soon as both raales

v/ore introduced into the combat c&r,e, M8 began to display and

chased '.112 aro-ond the ca^^e, M12 then stopped, tiipned and de-

livered two severe pecks at 118 's head. !'ale 3 incaediately re-

ti^rned the pecks and a fight ensued. Repeated pecks, wing slaps

end loud vocalizations were exchanged during the fight. Finally

MB seized 1112 on the neck, established a fiinn hold, and began to

shake 1.112 in a nanner sirrLlar to tliat of a dog shaking a piece

of cloth. Tlie position of 1112 's body was somewhat like a crouch

or squat with MB directly above hlia. Once released from this

grip, 1.0.2 began a futile attevipt to escape fron tjie vicious

onslaught of pecks delivered by M3. In view of this typo of

behavior, 113 was definitely the victor of this contact.

It was raost interesting to note that the body position

taken by the subordinate bird was sonewhat lower than that of

the victorious bird. If the subordinate bird brought his head

to the sane level as the dominating bird's head, the dominant

bird would Irariiediately direct a series of pecks at the other

bird v/ith no return of pecks by the infex'ior bird. This be-

jiavior was typical in most of the cases observed in the combat

cage.

A "draw fight" was established when both birds fought with

no apparent subiuission by either of two birds. In this case,

it was noted that the birds remained facing each other in an

^In tills thesis M denotes male, P denotes female.
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alerted attitade, hoada held high and body very tense. If one

made the slishtost attevapt to raove tov/ard tlie othor, the second

bird would iiamediately pounce on the first thus starting another

fight. One pair of birds was observed to reriain in tlais situ-

ation for a period of over an hour v/ith no bird yieldinr^ to the

other.

In some cases there were "no contests", and in those there

was no action between the birds. There was no attempt to display,

peck or bluff. In many of these cases the birds actually closed

their eyes and went to slee , lae observer had no alternative

but to record o "draw".

Three rounds of contacts were performed, making a total of

330 contacts for tlie nale rroup. The birds were fought in a

systematic aannor so as to figiit every possible corabination of

paired birds. The winner of each contest was recorded and an

aggressive order ?/as calculated by avmrding the highest position

to the bird with the greatest number of contacts won.

Table 1 is a suranary of the three rounds of contacts run

in the inale [^roup. This table v/as made by tabulating the

loajorlty of victories by one individual over another, e.g..

Rounds I and III were won by Bird A; Round II was won by Bird B,

thus Bird A was selected as being nore aggressive than Bird B«

The winners are listed vertically on the left side of the table,

and the losers to each are listed horizontally. The relative

rank of aggressiveness was deternined on the basis of the number

of contacts won, i.e., LI6 won over 10 nales and was placed in
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top position; M7 won over nine males and wae placed in second

position, etc. •Tnen two or more birds won tlie sane number of

contacts, the birds wore given the sain© rank on the aegrosslvo

scale.

The Fe:aales « Attempts were nade to fight t lo fouales in

the sarjie manner as the males, but the results were, at first,

rather \msatisfactory» On placing two females in the combat

ca£;e, activity vjas eit'ier very slow or entirely lackln(j« In

order to step up the action, it was necessary to place a sriall

cup of food in the center of the cage and introduce birds wliich

had been without food for a period of 24 hours. This method

proved to be Mghly successful in initiating contact betv/eon

the birds.

On the introduction of a pair of lumgry feiiiales into the

combat cage, it was noted that both birds fed at the aar.ie time

until most of t'le food was c^one. The competition over tlae few

remaining grains of food usually stimulated both birds to fight.

The fights observed v/ere slrailar to those described for the

males with tlie er.ception of "-"— factor of display. Tau ui splay

pattern of the females preceding a fight consisted of slight

puffing of the featliers in the neck region and a very mild type

of vocalization. There was no treading of the feet or dragging

of tail featliers as observed in the males. The terns "fight",

"no fight" and "draw" were used, as with the males, to describe

the results.

Table 2 gives a summary of tliree roxmds of contacts in the
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Table 1, Results of contests betw«en pairs of raalcs in the
oo::ibat cage. :ialos are rnnlred according to niu;iber
of individuals each defeated.

•
•

V/innors : Losers
: IIu

S do
:iber

Ceotod

•
•

: Ranlc

6 7 5 2 3 9 13 1 10 11 3 10 X

7 5 2 3 9 13 1 10 11 3 9 8

5 2 3 9 13 1 10 11 8 8 3

8 3 9 13 1 10 11 3 7 4

9 9 13 1 11 5 5

9 13 1 10 3 4 6.5

13 1 10 11 3 4 6,5

1 10 11 3 8

10 3 XX 2 9.5

11 9 8 2 9,5

8 10 X 11
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Table 2. Results of contests between t.xo pairs of fe::iales in
tie combat cage* Females are rarJcod according to
the nuiaber of birds each defeated.

: : Itoabcr :

IVinners: Losers t defeated ! Rank

12 14 22 20 13 25 15 21 19 16 17 25 24 12 X

14 22 20 13 23 15 21 19 16 17 25 24 11 Z

22 20 13 23 15 21 19 16 17 25 24 10 S

20 18 23 15 21 19 16 17 25 24 9 4

13 23 15 21 16 17 25 24 7 5

23 15 19 16 17 25 24 6 6

15* 21 19 17 25 24 5 8

21«- 23 19 16 25 24 5 8

19* 18 16 17 25 24 5 3

16 15 17 25 24 4 10

17 SI 25 24 3 11

25 24 1 12

24 13

^hese birds tied for the same position on the aggressive
scale»
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female group. The relative agjjresslve ranks of the feiaales are

set up in a laanner identical to that for the inale group.

The selection of a Mate V/ithout the Factor of Territory

Once the prelirainary work of deterrolninf; relative aggressive-

ness was co^iDleted, the pigeons were subjected to the second

phase of the study. The "pairing cage" was used in this test.

In the use of this cage the factor of territory vms eliiuinatod.

The birds were taken from their respective hoin© cages and Intro-

duced simultaneously into a neutral area (pairing cage). The

behavior of the tlireo birds was observed and the female v/lth

which the riale paired was noted, Raa'c in relative aggressive-

ness of fenales was then related to selection by the riale.

An exa;;iple typical of the behavior tliat occiirred in the

pairing cage is as follows: Por;iales 12 and 17 were introduced

into tfiG cage with niale 3, The male icriediately started 2iis

display, first to P12 and then to P17, This alternating display

toward t le two feiiiales continued for approximately 15 :;iinutes;

then the less aggressive of the two feraales (17) began to

signify approval or recentlvoness by a bobbin:: or nodding of

the head. This sign of recoptiveness was folloxved by an attempt

to copulate, but P12, the more aggressive of the two fenales,

iimnediately ran to the copulating pair and directed pecks at

the female until cessation of copulation was effected. Hale 3

again began Ms display toward F17 which was followed by the
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nodding of the head by F17. Copulation v/ao attempted and again

broken up by a direct attack of pecks by the Tmpaired P12. In

all, thore were four atte:.ipta by P17 and !.10 to copulate, and

each tine P12 interfered. About one half hour after introduction

into tliG pairing: car;e, the first billiii;, ..--tween P17 and I.IO v/ns

noted. After billing, the two birds copulated with no attempt

by P12 to interfere. After copulation, preening of the feathers

by the paired birds was noted. It was after this billinr^ that

the tv/o birds were seen to attack the unpaired fonale in an

attempt to drix'O her froia the cage. When tliis behavior was

noted, the observer removed the tlu'ee birds fron the cage, as

it was thought that the two birds had paired and were atte jpting

to establisii their territory. Per.aale 17 was chosen by M3 over

F12, which was top ranldng bird of the female flock*

Each jnale was introduced to a pair of females until the

complete flock of raales had been introduced. In nany cases it

was observed that the superior female maintained an alerted

attitude w-dle the inferior female seemed more at ease. Tl:is

behavior appeared to be of some value in the raale's selection

of the lo\7er ranking female*

Table 3 shows the results of the pairing tests and has

been set up so that one may readily denote the various raiilcs

of the birds involved in each case. Group A is conposed of

females of various ranks; the fenialos of group D are t'ose of

equal rank; group C consists of birds whoso ranks are far apart

(Iiigh-low) ; the foiiialos of group D aro hi(^ ranking birds; aiid
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Table 5 • The results of introducing two feraales aad one male into 1

t' ;e pairing care. The flguT'OS in parent 1-10£sis indicate
t: le ranJcs of the individuals inL winning fights.

Group

;

Llale •
• Ranlc : Dorainant ! Haiilc : Sijibordinato •

• riank : Fe:.iale
•
• : : J["enale •

•
•
• fe :;iale •

*
•
• selocted :

A 1 (8) la (5) 16 (10) 16
2 (4) 15 (3) 16 (10) 16
6 (1) 18 (5) 15 ( 8) 15 1

10 (9,5) 14 (2) 19 ( 8)
( 3

19U (9.5) 20 (4) 19 19
''

15 (6.5) 20 (4) 21 ( 3) 21
6 (1) 18 (5) 15 ( 3) 15
9 (6.5) 23 (6) 24 (13) 24

13 (6,5) 18 (5) 15 ( 8) 15
5 (5) 18 (5) 16 (10) 16
3 (5) 15 (a) 16 (10) 16

B 13 (6,5) 15 (3) 19 ( 3) 19
8 (11) 15 (3) 21 ( 8) 21
8 (11) 21 (0) 17 (11) 21
9 (6.5) 23 (6) 15 ( 3) 15U (9.5) 15 (3) 21 ( 8) 21 i

15 (6.5) 21 (3) 19 ( a) 19
i

3 (5) 21 (3) 23 ( 6) 23

C 6 (1) 12 (1) 25 (12) 25
7 (2) 14 (2) 25 (12) 25
9 (6.5) 23 (6) 24 (13) 24
8 (11) 12 (1) 17 (11) 17
9 (6.5) 14 (2) 17 (11) 17

D 3 (5) 14 (2) N 22 ( 3) 22
5 (3) 22 (3) 13 ( 5) 13

E 3 (5) 16 (10) 25 (12)
;

25
6 (1) 15 (8) 25 (12) 25
9 (6,5) 15 (3) 24 (13) 24 ;

J
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group E is composed of females of low ajjcrossive rank.

On analysis of tho various rrou-ns in Table 5, it appeared

that tho feraales selected in groups A, G, D and E V7ere the less

aggressive of the two ferialos Introduced in each test. In ;;roup

B, however, the feaales ai^e of equal rani:, so t:iG question a-

rises as to which female woxild be the inferior. According to

Table 2, it was observed that F21 defeated F23, yet P23 was

placed liiglier on tho aggressive scale on the basis of the nunber

of contests v/on. The sarae situation appears in the case of P19

and P18« These observations lead one to believe that a sub-

ordinance-doniinance situation prevailed and tliat the r.ialo

selected the subordinate bird in every case regardless of the

ranks in aggressiveness as set up by the writer.

Corapetition for a Hate and the Influence
of Aggressiveness and Territory

Tho third phase of this problem dealt witli the pair fortna-

tion of pigeons in relation to territory and relative aggressive.

noss. The entire raale flocic was introduced into the flight cage

where they flew about to investigate the nev/ surroundings.

About an howc later the various birds began to select nest sites

using, it appeared, tho "trial and error" i-iethod. At one tii;i©

a bird would take one nest box and thon, for no appax^ent; reason,

leave it for another. The birds that had selected a nest box

were constantly cliallenged by tlie birds without a nest-box.

This resulted in the occupant of the box being driven out, or
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the challenger's advances were repelled.

The flif^lit ca,r;e was a scene of txirmoil for about five days.

Birds were cliallenf^ed by non-nest holders, or exchange of nest-

boxes betv/een various individuals occurred. On each succeeding

day the activity between the nales decreased; evidently ter,ri-

tories were established and recognized.

Several birds did not take up nest boxes but took up posi-

tions on the floor or perches. Males 10, u- *.uid 9 established

their territories on the floor, while M3 established liis area

on a poi»tion of the perch far fron the nest-boxes •

The following diagram shows the nest-boxes (territories)

Host A Ilest D

Mil M5

Ilest G lie St D

1^7 M6

Ilest E Host P

M2 Iil3

I'Jest c- Host II

MX

Ilest I Ilest J

nesting Area K

M3 M9

-'—-porch level

-—-floor level
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taken up by the birds. The nest-boxos wei'e lettered to avoid

coiifusion with the bird's legband numbers. There were 10 nost

boxes lettered frora A to J, and the area on the floor iutiedl-.

ately below the tier of nost«boxes was desicnated as K.

The ualea at the high positions of the agrresEive order

acquired nest-taoxes at (or near) the average flight level of

tlie car-o. In this care the flight level was presumable at the

perch level. The males low in the order established territories

on the floor of the caf^e.

Once the territories had been flrrnly established by the

males, a sin^-le fer;iale was introduced into the flight cage.

After pairing behavior was noted and confirr.ied, the feraale was

removed. The niales ate scantily during the tirio the female v/as

In the cage and v/ero unusually active j therefore, they wore

allowed to recuperate for a period of tlireo days after the fe-

male was taken out. After this rest period another sinr,le fe-

male was placed in with the luales, pairing behavior v/as noted,

and then she was reaoved from the cage. This cycle was continued

until each female had been introduced to the male flock.

An example of the behavior that followed on introduction of

a female to the male flock can be shown when P19 was introduced.

As soon as ?19 v/as placed in the cage, she flew to a porch and

was approached by MIO which pecked her and displayed. Slie then

flew to nest-box B and was followed by M6 who also attempted to

court. Tlie occupant of nest-box B, M5, limuediately flew to the

box and drove out M6 and began to court the female. liG re-
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entered the nest-box and pecked at the foriale and forced her

out. At this time most of tlie males were flyinj- wildly about

the cage and atte:vipted to attract the foaale by their display.

Fights ensued between the nales with the final result that M6

defeated every bird that atte:rrptod to court the foinalo. Once

M6 doiiinatcd the situation, he turned his attention to F19 and

began to display to her. P19 then entered various nest-boxes

follov/ed by 116 v/ho would drive her out by peckinfj, F19 rotiu'ned

to the perch ?/hile 116 went to his own nest-box. Here he began

his call to the female in an attenpt to induce her to his nest#

The female evidently did not recof^iize }.ais call; so ho bogan to

fly repeatedly between the nest-box and the fornalo v/Iiich ap-

peared to be an attempt to indicate the position of liis nest-

box. V'hen she ignored these actions, I;6 flew to her and be^r;;an

to peck her in an atter.ipt to drive her to the neat. M6»s be-

havior in this attoiiipt to drive the feiiale to his box was very

interesting. He pecked }ier on the head, bumped her with his

breast, and even grasped her neck foatliors with his beak and

tried to pull her to his nest. 'Then this failed, he repeated

his flights to the nest box and back to the female as described

above. Each tlrie on entering liis nest, TG used vocalizations

wMch has been interpreted by Wliltinan (1919) as a method by

which a male sumuons liis nnto to the nest.

Once the female reached the nest, M6 began his coiirtsMp

display. TjtIs display consisted of the aale circling the fe-

male while she sat in the center of the box. Iler position was
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slnillar to that of an incubating fer.iale sitting on eggs. Then

ho pecked gently at the fenole's head which resulted in a

treribling wing motion in the reaale quite six.d.lar to tiiat of

yoimg pigeons begging the parents for food* Then tlie situation

reversed with the niale sitting and the fenale circling and

pecking Mo head. At ti-ies it appeared that the bird actually-

rubbed its head on the sitting birds neck. This action was

followed by preening each other's feathers in the neck and x.cuu

region. Billing iiai.iediately followed and copulation occurred*

Once the pair had cop\ilated, the fei:iale vvould aid the :aale

to drive out any intruder that attesiptod to gain access to tlie

nest-box. TMs is significant in tliat it shows that the fenale

had assumed a partnership in defending the territory. At tMa

point the female was removed from the cage.

The results of the pairings in the flight cage are shown

in Table 4. It was noted that the raost ag-ressive ioale (116)

paired with alnost one half of the females introduced in the

cage. The male in second position of the ag/^cessivc scale (117)

paired with tVirce females, and H5, the third highest ranking

male, received one female. In totaling the number of pairings

by the tliree Mghest ranking males, it was found that t-iey paired

with nine females Introduced into the flight cage. Also of

aignificance was the fact tliat the lower ranking feiiales paired

within two days while the higher females required from five to

nine days to paii-».



Tablo 4. Results in placing femiles singly into
the flight cage.

Rank of' : I.'.a'le i Pe. lales 'no'loctcd

male t nunibor ;

14 17 121 6 25 21 19
2 7 23 IB 15
3 5 24
4 2
5 3 20 22
6 9
7 13
8 1
9 10 IG

10 11
11 8

Introduction of the i'lock of Females
to the iJale Group

In the final phase of this oxperinent, the entire flock

of females was introduced to the males in the flight cage, Tlien

tlirough observation of the behavior which followed, the writer

atteaptod to tie up the results obtained in preceding tests.

All the fenales were placed in the flight cage except P12.

This bird was disqualified for she load been in the flight ca^^e

with the laales two days prior to the coiamencei;ient of this last

test. It was believed that she would iraiediatoly return to the

laale with wiiich she had previously mated. As the females en-

tered the cage, the raalea icffiiediately started to fly wildly

about and be^^an to display vigorously. The niales pursued the

feiiiales from the nest-boxes and perches and violated each otliers

territorial rights. The fenales flew from nest-box to nest-box
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In which the occupant (male) displayed. The top ranlting male

(6) displayed to a great nuiabei' of femalos at various intervals

and never centered his attention on any particular fenale.

Meanwhile, the otlier males appeared to single out specific fe-

males and displayed to them. At tlio end of the second day, it

appeared that the fenales had chosen a neat-box by chance, for

they did not appear to h.eed the displays of the males. There

was so ranch noise during the first tv/o days that tlie observer

could not ascertain if a given female was reacting to the call

of a particular male.

On the third day, the nolso and com-iotion in the flight

cage had subsided considerably, and it was foimd that a great

nuaber of females and Males apparently liad paired, A feaale and

a male plf;eon v/ere observed to be together in nany of the nest-

boxes and predating behavior as described in the tMrd phase of

this problem was noted. The top raailiilnc male (6) was still

pursuing the impaired fenialos and did not appear to focus hla

attention on any particular female, IJale 5 was driven from his

original nest-box (B) by a concerted attack of F17 and LIO; so

ho assiu;ied possession of the unoccupied area K with P22,

Four days following the introduction of the fenales the

following birds appeared to be paired, P15 and Mil, F17 and 1.18,

P13 and IV7, P25 and Ml, P20 and 112, P22 and M5, P16 and MlO,

Per.iale 19 was noted to act quite ag(;p:»es3ively in that she pur-

sued P21 from 1113 and 1,16. If P21 joined U6 in Jiis nest-box,

P19 would leave HIS and fly to M6«s box and drive her out.
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After this, F19 reiaained in LiG'a nest-box until she saw P21

enter M13's nest. She then flew down to the box and again

drove out P21 and ror.iained with M13, The behavior of P19 to

defend the nest-boxes of tv/o r;iales against P21 was observed

until the fifth day. On entering the laboratory on the sixth

day, the observer noted that she had paired with M13 leaving

P21 with M6.

Female 14, the top ranking bird of tlie feiiale flock sine©

P12 had been eliiiiinated, was without a laale until the end of

the fifth day. On the sixth day she liad sot up a nest site

under the feed trough with MS. Hale 9 and P23 wore without a

definite territory at tMs time, but prei!iating beliavior was

observed botv/een then on a perc]i.

On the seventh day tlie birds Imd settled down and the i^les

were observed to carry strav/ fron the floor of the cage to the

nest-boxes wh^.c': xio.n rr- '•dication that pairing was achieved

and nest buildiiig was in progress, PeiTialc 23 and M9 had moved

from the perch to nost-box I and sliowed signs of further pre-

raetlng behavior, Peiaale 16 ixad laid an ogg at the end of the

sixth day and v/as observed incubatijig it on the seventh day.

Female 14 and M3 iiad moved fron their site imder the feed trough

to a box placed on the floor opposite the tier of nest-boxes

where they had established a territory.

Table 5 shows the pairing that resulted in the flight cage

when the feinales were introduced to the wales. The time (in

days) is recorded to show approxlinately liow Ion-, it took for
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Table 5. Pairs for:;ied after the introdiiction of
the for.iales, as a ^roup, into the flight
cage containing the inales.

Day :

itonber
lale

•
•

•
•

Ranlc :

Po::iale
•
« lIii:;ibor : Rank

1 a
11
10

(11)
(9.5)
(9.5)

17
15
16

(10)
( 7)
( 9)

2 2
1

(4)
(a)

20
25

( 3)
(11)

3 7 (2) 18 ( 4)

4 5 (3) 22 ( 2)

5 13
6

(6.5)
(1)

19
21

( 7)
( 7)

6 9
3

(6.5)
(5)

23
14

( 5)

( 1)
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the various birds to pair. The relative af;;;rGssive rank of

each bird is shovm in parenthesis, but in the females, due to

the absence of P12, tiie ranlis of each bird has boon raised one

position higher than shown in Table 2»

The trend appeared to be that the rialos paired with those

females wliich approximated their ranks of agf^ressiveness, A

divergence fi'orii tMs trend was fouixd in the case of 1.16, the top

ranking male, in wliich he raatod with a fenale in seventh posi-

tion. Female 24, the lowest ranking fei^ialo, was left without a

r.iate.

The tine factor in these pairings was noteworthy in that it

appeared that the males and females of high rank took a greater

period of tir.je to mate.

DISCUSSION

This experiment wliich focused on the factor of aggressive-

ness in pair formation has indicated that (a) both sexes of

pigeons raay bo ranked tlirough contests in the corabat cage, (b)

in the procedure used in the pairing cage, the males selected

the subordinate of t'le two fei^iales introduced, (c) high ranlcing

males are raost successful in pairing with a single fenale intro-

duced into the flight cage and (d) feiialos introduced as a flock

into a pen of nales nay pair V7ith any individual.

In soae prolisiinary testa which were used to test the re-

liability of the combat cage toclinique, the pigeons were ob-
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served in their respective cages at various intervals. The

contacts between the various individuals wore noted and later

compared to those in the conbat ca^e. Tlie doriiinance-subordi-

nation status of the birds observed in the flock conflr::icd the

results obtained in the combat ca[^e.

On analysis of Table 3 with reference to the actual contacts

shown in Table 2, it appeared that the Kialo selected the sub-

ordinate female of the two introduced into the pairing cage.

Accordin£3 to Collias (1944) the sex invitation (or crouching

behavior) by the feniale ie considered in part as subnlssive be-

havior. Just how this subniissive behavior by the foiiiale pigeon

is recognized by the laale is not clearly defined, but the writer

assTitnes that bod^- position by the submissive female raay play an

important part. In running the tests in the combat cage, it

was noted that the subriissive bird usually assuiaed a croucMng

or lower body stance than that of the dominant bird. In the

pairing cage, hov/ever, the observer could not detect any pos-

turing v/hich denoted submission. It is probable tliat a male

could recognize the lower body position of an inferior female.

The dominant bird in the pairing cage had a definite alerted

attitude which may also be indicative of dominance to the other

birds.

Results of Table 4 indicated that there is a relationsliip

between the aggressive ranlc and precedence for mating, because

a high ranking male bird usually paired with a single fei.iale

introduced to a group of males. The three highest raniclng males
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paired with nine out of 12 feiaales introduced in tlie flight

cage. Precedence in :;iatinf; was foxmd by Gulil, Gollias and Allee

(1945) and by Gulil and ./arren (194G) in tholr observations in

the doiaestic fowl. High social ranlc in a dominance order has

been related to greater freedom in territory selection and

mating for a nutiber of vertebrates such as fish (Greenborg, 1947);

lizards (Evans, 1933; Greenberg, 1943); birds (llice, 1941);

monkeys and apes (Carpenter, 1942)

»

It was noted during the introduction of the top ranlcing fe-

males that the pairing time was longer than those of lower rank.

Although t-..G males atteiapted to pair, the high ranlcing females

appeared hesitant and showed little inclination to pair with

any male when first introduced into the flight cage. Schjclderup-

Ebbe (1935) noted tiiat hig}i social rank in domestic hens inter-

fered with mating, Guhl (1949) substantiated this observation

by experimentation.

Although the data are insufficient to render a definite

statement about the pairings which occurred when the entire

flock of females v;as introduced to the males in the flight cage,

a trend appeared in the results as shown in Table 5. This trend

seemed to indicate tliat the birds which paired were those of

approximate ranl-rs. The only cases in wiiich this did not occur

were those of the top ranking male and the lowest ranicing fe-

male. The top ranking male did not seem to center Ms atten-

tion on any particular female, consequently, the for.iales were

taken up by other males. The incident between P19 and P21
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possibly hindered M6 from mating muoii sooner than ho did, Po-

nale 24 reiaainod impaired; this was probably duo to her low

aggressive rank in the female flock.

An interesting factor, observod In tabtilation of tho data,

v/as the amotint of time required to nato in relation to the

aggressive ranks. It appeared that those of inferior and inter-

mediate ranks naired in a shorter tine than those birds of high

rallies. The reason for tiiis Is not clear, but it was thought

that the feraales of high rank wore avoided by the males, and

the raale of top rank attempted to court too cfreat a number of

females with no specific female receiving his full attention.

On the basis of actual observation of the mi:^:ed flock, it

appeared that the corit-iotion which occurred on introduction of

the females to the males caused tho fenales to fly into the

empty nost-boxea to avoid the coiifusion, Tlie nale occupant of

the nest-box iiaraediately flev/ to her and began to display. If

a second male bird flew to the nost-box to court the fenale,

the occupant, being dominant in his own territory, drovo him

out. Tills type of behavior lead tlie observer to believe tliat

this pair-formation was one of chance. Tabulation of the ranks

of each bird (raale and female) that paired also seemed to

indicate chance pairing due to the fact that the males were of

high ranks and feiaalcs low in tliree pairs, in five pairs the

female ranlcs were liigher than those of their mates, and in

three pairs the ranlcs of the mates were almost equal.

It was foxond that this new teclinique used in determining
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the aggressive ranks in pigeons proved to be satisfactory as it

gave consistent results in most cases. The ar rossive position

of each bird was calculated without the interaction of territory

and aggressiveness as found in established flocks. Tliis new

method gave the observer an accurate record of each birds true

aggressive rank.

Under natiiral conditions the factors of relative a gressive-

ness ana territory Jiiay operate concurrently during pairing be-

havior. The teclinique of this experiment has tested those two

factors separately and foiind that each exerted an influence on

mate selection. The results obtained from tiie pairing ca^o and

from the flight cage when foiriales were introduced singly would

suggest that chance pairings miglit not have been as niainerous as

those occiarrlng in the final results of this experiroent . Uxider

free-ranging conditions the birds v/ould liave had nore space and

probably less vigorous interactions J and pairing would :.iost

likely not have occurred siiraltaneously as the Individuals would

presujuably vary in the phases of the reproductive cycle, A

repetition of this exporinent with a larger fligiit cage, and

probably other modifications, iaay be profitable.

SUMimRY

1. The relative aggressiveness of both sexos of pigeons

was determined by use of the combat cage, Tliis cage eliminated

the factor of terrltorialism and also served to bring two birds
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in close contact with oach other to encourage fichtinfi, Ranlc-

ings of relative aggreEsivenoss v/ithln each sox v;as detorrainod

by the ntimber of contests won by each.

2. An atte:;ipt was nade to deterKiine v/hich of two fer^iales

a male would select as a i;iu uliout the factor of te /ritory.

It was found that he selected the subordinate fer.iale of the two

introduced Into the cage. The criteria for determining when

pairing was effected v/ere those of billing, copulation and estab-

llsliraent of territory in the pairing cage. Both birds that had

paired were observed to drive out the unpaired female,

3. A single fenalo was introduced to a flock of males in

a flight cage to find which male would pair with her. The r.iales

had already established territories, the moot aggressive selected

the best nest-bor.ea. It was found that the males rai-ilred high

on tlie aggressive scale usually mated with the females intro-

duced in the cage. It was also noted that the more aggressive

females took a longer period of time to mate tlian the less

aggressive females.

4. Tlie v/hole flock of females were introduced to the male

flock in the fligiit cage. Pairing was noted and it was found

that tlie pairs fornod showed no definite relationship as to

ranlc. It was also noted that the birds of lowest rankings

seemed to pair off more readily than those of high rankings*
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